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Research Problem 
• Increasing complexities of Pre K-12 Schools 
Research Purpose 
• Response to complexities - This study examined how 
action research impacted teachers' practices and voice. 
Research Questions 
• What are the experiences teachers have as they utilize the 
action research process? 
• How do teachers find that their experiences with action 
research impact their practice? 
• What connections are there with the action research 
process and teac --------......~ --------
Grounded in dult Developmen al Theorie 
• Rober Kegan (1982) - Construe ive Developmen al Theory 
• David Kolb (1984)- E perien ial Leaming Theory 
nd 
• Drago-Sevei on' (2009) - Learning-Orien ed odel of Leader hip 
• ction Re earch and i Tradi ions - Teacher Re earch 
Research Design and Methodology 
Research Design an.d Methodology -continued 
Sample (table) 
Data collection -
• Two-semistructured interviews 
• Field Notes 
• Final Reports 
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Findings and Implications 
Three Major Findings -
• Knowledge Generation 
• Science Content and Writing 
• Improving Relationships Between Teachers and Parents 
• Increasing Student Engagement 
• Providing Coaching Strategies to Improve Teacher 
Practice 
• Making Connections Between High School and College 
• Implications 
Findings and Implications, continued 
• Teacher Voice 
• Teacher Expertise 
• Top-Down Decision Making 
• Implications 
Findings and Implications, continued 
• Awareness of Contextual Factors and School Structures 
• Implications -
• Time 
• Culture for Learning 
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Limitations of the Study 
• Sample Elements 
• Size 
• Gender 
• Cultural Diversity 
• Time 
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